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John Cameron, of 7 Scoresby street, plained

1
and Joseph Brown. For Mrs. Pearson change from 

were Messrs. W. J.j 
ames Cummings, William.! —A ntimber of 
’ rd Brommell, Harry !' Ized to' develop mining

had been read by the Ven. Archdeacon. 
Scriven and the Revs. Ball and Betts, 
they sang two verses of “Nearer My 
God to Thee.” To the sympathies of 
public school teachers the double funer
al specially appealed, for the eldest 
daughter (Clara) of this sad family, 
was for many -years a much esteemed 
teacher; another daughter is now teach
ing near Nanaimo; and Alice, the eldest 
of the two sisters buried yesterday, was 
preparing for the approaching teaohers’ 
examination.

Among the many 
sione to the silent city to-day was that 
composed of the relatives and friends of 
the late Miss Florence G. Jackson, 
whpse funeral left the residence on 
Quadra street at half-past one o’clock. 
The position which this young lady oc
cupied in the estimation of her numer
ous friends was apparent in the wealth 
of floral tributes of sympathy and sor
row which was laid upon her casket 
and filled the room in which sbe repos
ed, while those friends took a last look 
at the face now peaceful in death. Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver officiated, and the pall- 
bearers were: Messrs. James and W. 
Bland, Charles and Rudolph Sçhnçter. 
Alfred Huxtable and S. Proctor. The 
casket was hidden in flowers, among 
the offerings being a handsome wreath 
from Miss Rose Jackson, sister of the 
deceased, and Mir. J ames Pilling,
wreaths from Mr. and Mrs. McKittrick, 
Captain and Mrs. Langley, the pupils 
of the First Presbyterian Sunday school, 
the Misses Rathbone, Mrs. Handley, 
Miss Robbins, of Spokane, the ladies of 
Mrs. Small’s establishment, Mrs. Wolff, 
Mrs. Carson and a host of others. Sena
tor Hall, of Colfax, Wash., brother of

Coldwell, ' of

im-lty- fore they left the con
ridge; tM pression when he hea
anywhere that the' back platfori

the'harbor. Being asked if ‘here After the second 
was any truth in a rumor that was btH thought, camp to a
ing circulated, saying that he had com.-, trembling for a mom
plained to'"the officials and had beep- towards the Gorge i

wï.T.n’ÏÏEV g.°ggçg~!« ;«m “ “tor “ “idcar at the corner of Yates and Govern- . that this was not so. 
ment streets and was standing beside The *
the motonieer.

tP$£iL
"Wallace, Itichà™ ------- ----- , —,----- - mmmg
Davis and Robert Clarke. - ! British Columbia give notice of* m

The funerals of LUy May and Sarali I poration in the current issue of ln<'"r* 
Emma Sheriff took place from the fam- | zette. Among those are the u-UH 
ily residence, Alpha street, Burnside Columbia Mining and DeveiUritisl1 
road, at 1:30 yesterday, and later from Syndicate—Head office, Rosslnn l ™cnt 
St John’s church, where services were ital stock $2,000,000 in si V cap' 
conducted by Rev. Percival Jenns. The Trusrtees—Louis W. Curtis Shares- 
Sons of England turned out in a body broker; James J. Clark, minine ,m'nin? 
and the pall-bearers were twelve of Patrick J. Shields, mining brokert* 
their number. _____  . . is Beapre,, physician, all of Kossla

WHÀT THE BUILDER SAYS. ï&Sj oSr/e B^^lumC^ 

—— chant, both of Saginaw ATir.u
Interview With President McMullen Charles E. Sheldon, manufacture 

of the San Francisco Bridge Co. Bed Wing, Minn. The WoIvcrirnTT^*
----------  ' Mining Company-Head office rAn

capita! stock, $500,000 in $] shares ■! 
corporators-E S Topping, capitaH 
L. C- Crawford, broker; J c Kish ” 
accountant; and Ralph White mi,-’ broker, all of Trail, B C. Consal r’i'j 
Mining Co. (Foreign)—Head office 
kane; capital, $1,000,000 in $1 s'hnT,1 
Camp Bird Gold Mining Co. (Foreign! 
z,z5fe.ad °®ce’ Spokane, capital Si nan 
000 in $1 shares. Bean Pot Gold mg Co. (Foreign)—Head office £' < 
kane; capital $500,000 in $1 sharP“' 
Buffalo Gold Mining Co. (Foreign)- ' 
Head office, Spokane; capital, $500 (inn 
m $1 shares.

Prom Saturday’s Daily.
-Wm. Still Vas fined $50 or in J 

fault three months in jail, by Fold 
Magistrate Macrae in the police 
this morning.
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-n Who "were i dent of law, said that he had driven downe road, was walking from the city
im: imiivtuTO. Two boys, whow wrecked car at the end of the across the bridge. He was oh the city
standing on the step, were ordered m Fist Bav brid^e,Vriving as rahidlv as side. The big car slackened up as it
get off by the conductor. ^ Witness g | Boc the* Point Ellice bridge in came to the bridge. He was abreast
gested to the motorneer that the,- wait possible to ^ brid abefore the car when it went down. With
a few moments In order to let the big weiae, On arriving at the him were his little boy, his wife and a
ceding car get in front more. The mo- nuyej up in order tg b! «mall party, Mr. Mantcm, Mr. Robinson
torneer ^en stopped the car and -M ^7“= -and Basford. All went down'into
not go on the bridge t,e„Ga h„ stlrted on the bridge Sunerintendcnt the water. Witness Could not say whatfront was on the s^an ****** g* VVi^ lLsinî him fn aTw“'Part of the bridge broke fitst. The first
l I ïL hÆ nZnt tWrtv ér cart! heard a crash soon after he thing hè heard was a s*und of cracking

got oh to the bridge about tmrxy or the bridge and then th b id e timbers under the car. and then theyforty feet when something sna^ Md ^ ^ the platform seeming to ft*»- He did not fall into the water
,he car sank down about e^hteen t t, horizontally into the water. He had but onto a timber. His little boy was
then it ran.011 ^V^oto thing walked slowly on the bridge, but he Pinioned beneath some timbers about a 
another erash came and the whoteto, ^ 8Qme trotting. The small >'^4 away from him, and he did not
® “S cUv gave wav fiiït car he thought was about, twenty-five fhmk of auythmg else, but immediately 

_hn1A nlatform werit down yards from the end of the bridge when rescued him. ,
?n<1 trnhA motorman leaned oùt hid the crash occurred. He_while canoeing Lu^e Gray» of 66 Ra® street, was 
together. T _ th matter, and had often passed under1:he bridge and standing On the front platform. He
head to see what uas tne marier, watched n enr a-oinc ever heard a crash as of breaking timber,the timbers and irons of the truss&ll- ^ "haThe Svld not know then whether it was
ing’tu>alh °d net thev fell not to be under the bridge when a car the car °r bridge that had given
on the head as the, fell. crossing way. Then there was a drop and theJohn Hen^y Grcsnover Em^. an ^ D. D. nfiris, of Burdette avenue, car went on about 15 feet then sway-
S, V th^AT fo7ondng thr wrecked *ot to the scene of the accident five or cd down into, the water, canting over to
" c nbout a hundred yards six minutes after it had occurred. lie t“® rlg°rt as it, ten. x
«way wton the accffient took place, bad also visited the scene since then. ,xnton or ÿnsdowP d> g 
mbev were instructed to keep the ears His idea was that the bridge first went waging on tne smewaix nearest vie
T. h?y J « hnndrJ^ anart but tli^re at the northwest comer of the first t°na immediately behind Mr. Tipping.^ the
at least bhim Km„ span. The track being on one side of, ^ust/s tbeJar, got ?pP°lr8lte k b,m’ ,he

instructions given ro the bridge) he thought, would throw beard ft- shftrt sharP crack, and glancing
more strain on that side than on the around hp saw that the trucks in front 
other. During his term as an alder- of the car were bent-upwards; Then 
man, which had ceased two y card ago, be saw the motorman throw up this 
he had never heardT any complaints as bands and he knew that the bridge was 
to the safety of the bridge. He was on Pabmg. The. sidewalk then began to 
the streets and bridges committee for ns a sb‘P would in a heavy sea.
one year, and he did not know if there MGtness then threw his leg over the 
was any special man appointed to look railm£* an^ the sidewalk left him and 
after the safety of bridges. he fell. Looking up us he fell, he saw

David Russell, of 48 Henry street, the overhead timbers falling towards 
was crossing the bridge. He was iust the Gorge- rrhe car was about the cen- 
getting off the first span when the tre of the span when k felL The first
crash came. -First he heard a cracking "ack, he beard seemed to come from
noise, coming,, seemingly, from under underneath the car and it was
the car. Directly he heard the crack « imPression that the floor gave way
he ran; -looking back, he saw the spall first- 
settling; it then .seemed to be about two 
feet below the standing level of vhe 
bridge. The bridge, he thought, sagged 
in the centre; the ends looked to be all 
right as far as he could see. After he 
heard the first, crack hé heard a few 
distinct pracks over head; as of snap
ping ironwork, and then thé whole thing 
went. - He did not see it as it went 
down, as he was running away.

J.’ S. Place, of Salt' Creek, Lillooet, 
was next called. Ho wàs standing 6n 
the platform of the preceding car. The 
first intimation he received of the icd- 
dent xwas the falling of the -vire. ■■ 
jumped off the car and when he got 
around to the back of the car he saw 
marfy people running toward the broken 

He did not hear the crash 
see the, bridge fall.

The inquiry was then adjourned until 
Monday morning, when the jury will" 
meet a.t 9 o’clock at the court house.
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The San Francisco Chronicle of Wed
nesday last has an interview with John 
McMullen, of the San Francisco Bridge 
Company, who built the Point Ellice 
bridge. “It does riot surprise me,” he 
said, “to' learn that the bridge 
into the Gorge under the weight of a 
heavily loaded car. The bridge was never 
built to carry cars. It is what is known 
in mechanical engineering as a combin
ation structure, in which the compres
sion mémbers are of timber, and the 
tension members iron and steel. The 
floor was about twenty-five feet above 
the water at low tide, and the water, 
to the best of my recollection, is thirty 
or forty feet deep.

“Having seen thirteen years of service 
bridge ought to have been 

long ago condemned, and something 
more substantial built in its place.
When new it was scarcely strong en- —Mr. Mr. Fred Richardson of ],i, 
ough to carry cars. Those English city, and Miss Emma Wilkey, of
tram cars, as they call them, are very England, were last evening’ united in
heavy affairs, almost twice as large and marriage by Rev. Solomon Cleaver Mr
heavy as the Mission-street cars, and A. E. Macnaughton acted as best
are intended to carry comfortably about The 
sixty people.

“My conscience is perfectly clear in 
the matter.
visit Victoria in 1891, and found they 
were running heavy cars over the. 
bridge. I went to Surveyor-General 
Gore of the provincial government and 
said to him that it was a great ' abuse 
of the bridge to run cars over it, and 
that it was unsafe. His- reply, accord 
ing to my recollection was that the en
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H. G. Mason, tramway - condueror, 
on the car which preceded the 

His car was much small- 
As he went- over the

Mrs. Jackson, and Mrs.
Victoria, were among the chief mourn- 

The funeral procession was head- 
number of high school girls— 

They

was
wrecked one. 
er than, that one. 
bridge he noticed the car oscillating 
rather more than is usually caused by 
the bending of the springs. Immedi
ately the car got on the second span 
this movement ceased. Looking back 
as he got toward the end of the bridge 
he saw the other car disappear through 
the gap. Printed notices are posted in 
the cars prohibiting people from stand
ing on the back platform and inform
ing them that standing on the front 
platform is at their own risk. He nev
er had received instructions to limit thei 
number of passengers, and had never 
been instructed to keep them off the 
platforms. Witness said that on crowd
ed days it was impossible to do so.

C. W. T. Piper testified that on tfce 
Bight before the accident, he bad- pass
ed under the bridge, and had been al
armed at the creaking and groaning. 
At one spot in particular it moved so. 
perceptibly1 that he w£8 afraid. it was 
coming down. He did not' report it to 
the city authorities, for, he said, .they 
would only have laughed at him.

The coroner asked him “If he meant 
to say that thinking the bridge to be»in 
a dangerous condition he did not take 
steps to report it”

Witness said that he had often spoken 
of it. as had also Capt. Grant, but it 
was no use reporting it to the city au
thorities, for they paid no attention to 
him.
abruptly by the coroner, who said his 
evidence was not worth anytfifng. It 

incredible, said the coroner, that a 
man could, knowing a bridge to be in 
a dangerous condition, refrain1 from re
porting it.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
9:30 this morning.

Lome Cates, a tramway employe, was 
the first witness called - this;- morning. 
He was the motorman on car No.' jO, 
and. did not see the accident until after 
it happened. «He was just off the bridge 
when it occurred. Nothing unusual 
was noticed by him as he crossed the 
bridge. It did not vibrate more than 
usual. Witness said that when- he got 
about a car’s length from the end of the 
bridge he turned on full power in order 
to get up the grade. He said that there 
was a notice posted on the car which 
said that no passengers were allowed to 
ride on the platform, but he fyad never 
received any instructions to Inforce it. 
The car was crowded, and he told I he 
people who were standing on the plat
form to crowd up in case they should 
be hurt in crossing the bridge. When 
witness first was employed by, . the 
tramway company, two years ago, he 
had received a printed book .of rules, 
but he could not say if there was any
thing in it relating to the carrying of 
passengers. The car was going-(very 
slowly when crossing the bridge, not 
more than two miles an hour, just 
enough to keep the. car moving.

Superintendent Wilson, wishing to 
rectify a mistake in bis evidence of 
yesterday, was then called. He said it 
was not two years ago, as he had said, 
but one year ago. when Mr. Elliott had 
inspected the bridge.

Capt. Grant, master mariner, who 
resides close by the bridge, being sworn, 
said that he could not help noticing the 
bad state of the bridge, his wharf be
ing close beside it, and he being very 
often on that wharf. About two or 
three years ago he had noticed the tres
tle work and the mud sills to be in a 
bad condition. He reported it to the 
council and they sent men to repair it. 
Less than a year ago he reported to 
Mr. Kent that everybody was trotting 
over the bridge, causing it to vibrate 
so much that he could not walk over 
it, having to stand still until the team 
got off and the vibration ceased, 
policeman had been sent down and he 
saw that teams were wtilked over it. 
The witness saw the accident from his 
wharf.

ers.
ed by a
school mates of the deceased, 
were dressed in white. , .

Flossie Jackson’s funeral was joined 
on Yates street by the funeral of Eliza- 
beth Shepherd, beloved wife of E. C. 
Shepherd, and that of his two children, 
Bethel and Ernest. The Oddfellows 
turned out in a body and marched in 
front of the hearses, one containing the 
body of Mrs. Shepherd and the other 
that of the two children. There were 

floral offerings from the many 
Six little school girls dressed

. man.
young couple will make their home 

m Victoria, and are to-day receivin'» 
hearty congratulations.

Why, I had occasion to
From Monday’s Dally.

—The High School entrance examina
tions began to-day in Victoria, Vancou
ver and Kamloops.e;

'

—The Inland revenue returns tor 
May follow: Spirits, $6,861.25; malt, 
$1,799.49; tobacco, 2,921.75; cigars, 
$717.90; methylated spirits, $60.53; in
spection petroleum, $5. Total, $12,. 

>865.92,

George ,Snider, of 8, North Chatham 
street, was on the front platform of the , ..
far directly behind the motorman. The ! "infer *ae electric tramway had ex- 
first he heard was a crash, seemingly : ammed into the matter carefully and 
under the car, as if the spring had 1 !v’as satisfied that it was perfectly safe, 
broken. Then the car began to jolt and I dr°PJ>ed the subject then, and have 
went down, canting towards the Gorge ! B very little thonght since.”

Mr. Gore was this morning shown the 
interview. He said he had no 

car lection of Mr. McMullin having called 
on him in 1891. -»

many
friends. , . ,
in white acted as pall bearers for the 
children, and for Mrs. Shepherd the 
pall bearers were Messrs. Scott, Smith, 
Devlin, Hastie, Duck and Dean.

The funeral of Simon and Mrs. Pear- 
will take place 'on Sunday the 31st

mStas

—At the recent Leland Stanford, Jr., 
University examinations, two Victori
ans were among the successful candi
dates. Miss Hilda McLaughlin secured 
the degree of B. A. and Ernest Chester 
Hayward that of M. A.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Thorn
ton Fell wili take place from the First 
Presbyterian church at three o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon. The deceased 
was a daughter of Rev. Dr. Iteid of 
New Westminster, and is survived by 
her husband and two daughters.

—On Saturday afternoon, Dr. .1. K. 
Garrow, who has been out on bail, 
awaiting his trial on the charge of mur
dering Helen Jaynes, was arrested arid 
charged with having committed an ille
gal operation in March 1894. The case 
has been remanded until Thursday.

—Exports to British Columbia, via 
the port of Tacoma, during the mon Mi 
of May, amounted to $23,586.20. Of 
this amount all represents American 
grown products except to the value of 
$167.80. The local exports to British 
Columbia coiriprlsed In thé main flour 
and mill stuffs;')""

—Police Magistrate Macrae had two 
offenders before him in the police court 
this morning, George Bedford, for being 
drunk, and Jos. Nelson, for theft. Nel
son stole five chickens from B. Van 
Volkenburg. He was arersted by Sergt 
Walker with the stolen chickens in his 
possession. Two months with hard la
bor was the sentence.

—Joseph E. Robertson, of England, 
and Miss Margaret Lowe, of Victoria, 
were married on Saturday evening at 
St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, Rev. 
Father Nicolaye officiating. Mrs. Far
rell attended the bride, and the groom 
was supported by J. McKenna. After 
the ceremoily the briday party were en
tertained at the residence of Mrs. Mat
thews, Fernwood- road.

—Ridardo Bias, 
from the Chilian bark Snlitelma, which 
is being unloaded at Spratt’s wharf, 
was charged in the provincial police 
court this morning with stabbing the 
boatswain, Antonio Silva. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to throe 
months’ imprisonment, and he was also 
fined $50, in default of which he 
sentenced to remain an additional three 
months in jail. Silva received a rather 
severe knife wound in the

1 son
instant from Hanna’s Undertaking par
lors at 10 o’clock. ’

The funeral of Mrs. Theophilus El- 
ford and her daughter Grace took 
place at five o’clock yesterday aftor- 

Rev. Sojomon Cleaver conducted 
The pall bearers were:

side as it fell.
Mr. Mariton, recalled, said that he did 

not see anything wrong with the 
when he noticed the" bent rails.

Benjamin Bailey, of 24 Albert street, 
said that he was standing on a coupler 
at the back of the car.. All he knew 
was that he was on the car, he remem
bered nothing else.

recol-

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in » Con<tena©dForm.

From Friday’s Daitf.
Attorney-General Eberts has left 

fur Ottawa, 
ceed to London to represent B. C. be
fore the Imperial Privy Council on the 
railway belt question.

noon.
the services.
W. Munsie, T. Shotbolt, J, Clearihue, 
F. Carne, jr., S. Reid, J. L. Crimp, E. 
J. Gray, W. H. Bone, W Smith, J. E. 
Church, Conductor Cpbufln, and W. H. 
Clarke.

The remains of Francis James were 
buried from No. 2 Belleville street at 
2:30 this afternoon, and later from the 
Reformed Episcopal church, where the 
services were conducted by Bishop 
Cridge, assisted by Rev. Dr. Wilson.

The funeral of Mr. and "Mrs. Car
michael took place from their late resi
dence at 2:30 this afternoon, and later 
from St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
chnrcli, where a full congregation lis
tened to solemn services conducted by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, assisted by Dr. 
MacRae, of Victoria West. The;- organ- 
pipes, pulpit, and chojr seats were drap
ed and decorated, also the pew where 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael worshipped 
for a number of years. The order of 
service was ns follows: Processional— 
organ—Chopin’s funeral march; anthem, 
“I heard a voice from heaven;" two ap
propriate hymns, and recessional, Han
dels Dead March in Saul. The pall 
bearers for Mr. Carmichael were: 
Messrs. Wm. Templemàn, H. A. Munn, 
Wm. Wilson, C. E. Renduf,- Howard 
Chapman, and F. J. Claxton, and for 
Mrs. Carmichael Messrs. Alex. G. Me- 
Candless, Dr. G. L. Milne, Capt. Jno. 
Irving, Hedley Chapman, J. H. Law- 
son, and T. B. Hall.

Hei
CONSIGNED TO EARTH.

span. nor The Funerals of the Victims Termin
ated Yesterday; From there he will pro-

Those solemn duties which have oc
cupied the attention of Victorians since
Thursday last were concluded yester- —John Hyland, of Telegraph creek, 
day, when the remainder of the bodies j and Walter Scott, of Illecillewaet, have 
af the victims of the bridge disaster j received commissions of justices of the 
were consigned to the tomb. ] peace, the former for Cassiar and the

On Saturday afternoon the remains of latter for West Kootenay.
May and Ethel Bowness were buried] 
from the family residence and later 
from St. Barnabas church. The burial

This witness was dismissed
GENERAL NOTES. 

Services were held in
Ü [

the Temple 
Lmanu-el last evening to offer thanks 
for the escape from death of Mr. Frank 
and his family, who were on the car.

Peerless lodge, I. O. O. F., last even"!1 
Ijwr passed the following resolution:* 
“We, the officers and members of Peer
less lodge, I O. O. F„ in view of the? 
great calamity which has overtaken otir

was

Notice is given in the Gazette that 
the Judges of .the Supreme Court of 

service, which was conducted by Rev. British Columbia will hold monthly sit- 
J. B. Haslam, was fully choraL The ‘ tinge-at Nelson and other towns in, 

, choir, preceded by the cross bearer, met Kootenay as business may require from
community, hereby express our deepest' the funeral cortege at the west eri- June 1 to October 1, 1896. 
and heartfelt sympathy with all those- trance of the church and led the pro-
who have been bereaved by the lametM1 cession, singing the hymn “Days arid' —The provincial secretary is calling 
able accident of Tuesday, the 26th inst.;'1 Moments.” The 90th psalm was then I for tenders for the supply of clothing, 
and pray that our Heavenly Father j chanted, and after the reading of the ! food and fuel for the -Provincial Home 
may comfort ^and sustain them in. their: | lesson the choir led the way in the same ut Kamloops, and also for the Asylum 
great sorrow.” "-.-t order, sinonno- <.= o “TTTi— at New Westminster. Tenders will be

received up to noon June 15.

same
rr,, , , v order, singing as a recessional, “When
The council have expended $600 per/ Our Heads Are Bowed With Woe.” 

year on an average during the last- The pall bearers were Misses Jackson, 
three years on Point Ellice bridge. As Goddard, 
late as 'April, 1895, Mr. T. Elliott as ‘ ” 
foreman, and a force of

All tnrei
Emery, Sweet, Colquhoun, -^en Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. W. 

Alison, Campbell and Babbington, and £" , ev’ K- Whittington and
Messrs. Vigor, Savage, Smith, Goodwin, Charlea Hill-Tout, have been appointed 
Myers and Hanghton. Before the b'odies to act as examiners with the Superin- 
were committed to the one grave “Thy tendent of Education at the forthcom- 
will be done,” was sung and the Nunc ing teacher’s examination.
Dimittis was chanted. The coffins were t> m. ,.
covered with many beautiful floral of- oj, n.eV" Thomas ^ e,Y1Je a°d Miss K 
ferings of sorrowing friends aroomr Shelby were married by Rev. J. F. 
them being a wreath from the employe! assia*ed ^ Solomon Clever
of the C. P. R. telegraph office. at.the rF8ldenGe. ofT Dr- Brneat Ha»

The funeral of Miss Harriet Clara last evening. Miss Lawrence, Miss Eo- 
Nathan, which took place Saturday af- na, ^IcKe,°" and Miss Hattie jNicho,s 
ternoon, from the family residence, as bridesmaids while Mr. Mr. C.
North Road, Spring Ridge and later r Bowes supported the groom. Mr. 
from Chrust Church Cathedral, was ?nd Mrs: Neville left on the Kingston
numerously attended by sorrowing iv gening. They will make a tour of
friends who contributed many beautiful the Sound cities and Portland.
cathedral rvrpre^ at rttbe Hans Hansen was in the city police
on Beanlands who „ie by Bev’ Ban" court this morning charged with having
the remains to the e-rive acc^?pamed committed an aggravated assault upon
hirers we£ Messrs r ^ j t V? Vingmzo Tito. The assault was com- 
Ohas Steele T MnfYtrb-Jn mitted in the house of the notorious

avenue, den and F Csrland ’ Tbos‘ Bry" Birdie Kersard on Herald street. An
was sitting inside the car rtiien it went The rem'-iins nf rêhn n . axe was the instrument used, and luck-«P» .«• «»• »tic= h7,«e!«n »«d °.,ÏÏ Khd raS,’ S ?*““ „•“* * h“ »»*•
the accident was a crashing sound v daughter nf the i„tto tDel j"r est" Tbat once, however, was sufficient to
then the guard of the car gave a sudden from Hannah’s undert“kingWpTriorT!t The^eLr^hlT^h ® W°Und °n ^ hCa^’
fntn’th r"nnmg ahead slightly, fell 2 p.m. yesterday, and later from St Bar Monda!
vard th7cnrèeCathml ffIliDg t0" nabas’ chnreh, where appropriate ser- ?"
the w^te5 fi 5 ’ f[ont end striking vices were conducted bv Rev Mr Has 
the^uater first.. He heard no second lam. For Mr. Leveridge’s remans

w „ . pall;bearers were Messrs. C A (tond-was standing onWthere$rpIi!tfo™gof "King’ Jn0‘
the ear. h! first felt TL^oT^

beside hirn'r^rk^ttlh^timt Tat Robert^ D" 1'urner’
the car had jumped the track. Then ! Wods- andHor NeM^P^JiT T- E‘ 
he heard a crash and plainly beard the nail hénrere f Nellie Priestly s, 
bridge giving way. The ear, he ! Ke WaU Pffi/r T'^8’ Misses 
thought, was about 15 feet from the der Sabto! Ash n ®PatrIce Snt1'
Victoria end of the bridge when the ac- Rendell A*’ K 1 Dalby and Bdna 
cident occurred- Witness said that he The tramway , 
was under the impression that the rear front „fZh' POÏ? marched in
end of the car went down first. After the LmVr, /Te Tich oonveyed
the car struck the water it rose a lit- duotor in* f'J?' Fc,Ta1lbot’ the con*
tie, and witness jumped on to a beam f ®^°Jge B- barr. the mo-
whieh floated out from under it ft“l * ^r£ated car No- 16- The

George A. Jordan, of Kamloops, was ’,eft Mr- Talbot’s
riding in a buggy on the bridge. He o’clock Donglas street, at four
had walked slowly on to the bridge, the yrTeeV tnn?ay afternoon, and at 
car catching up to him when he wm 8 ™deTking rooms « was
about 50 feet on to the trnss. He saw ünw» the GOrtege of Mr- Farr. The 
sparks coming from the rear right wheel O I-bearers were the fellow car men. 
of the car, then he heard a crashing fun®ral services were conducted
sound and saw the wheel sag down b7 Rev: STolo™°“. Çleaver, P. C. L. Har- 
from which the sparks had come. Then k’8’ aad,J' P- ,lcas- Among the many 
he heard a crash and the bridge fell he , autl™ floral offerings were wreaths 
falling with it. ‘ from R. M. Home-Payne and F S

Edward F. Robinson, of Fort street, Baraard-
wgs standing inside the car. Hi» atten- lbe members of the
tion was first drawn by a crushing 
sound as . of breaking timbers. After 
the crash the bottom of the car seemed 
to be giving way and the water com
ing through. He had no idea that thé 
bridge had fallen. As to how the bridge 
fell he was not able to judge, as the 
whole thing had occurred too rapidly.

Wm. HeatherbelL of Spring Ridge, 
got on the car at Campbell’s corner. The

I , men acting:
under the city engineer recovered the 
bridge from end to end. ver and gold. Pic 
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From Monday’s Dally.
In all the churches yesterday refer

ence was made by 
Tuesday’s sad accident, and during the 
afternoon the disaster

FUNERALS AT SEATTLE. the pastors to
m Impressive Services at St. Mark’s 

Church for Bernard Murray.
cons

again
brought to mind by the funerals of the 
last of the victims.

was

a Mexican seamanSeattle P.-I.—With the arrival of the To-day the inquest 
was continued at the court house, 
first witness was Isabel Reid. She said 
she was standing on the steps of the 
car, but knew nothing of the accident 
until she found herself in the water.

The next witness,, William Bull, was 
called to identify the body of Sarah 
Emma Sheriff.

bodies of the Seattle victims of the re
cent disaster at Victoria the local sig
nificance of the accident is being 
brought more directly home to the resi
dents of this city. The full horror of 
the situation could not be forced on the 
minds of bereaved relatives and friends 
by a mere relation of the incidents and 
results of the catastrophe. Now come 
the funerals, and as each loved form is 
laid away to rest a realization of the 
irretrievable loss comes to the desolate 
homes.

The first form to be laid under the 
sod was that of Bernard W. Murray. 
The funeral services held in St. Mark’s 
church during the afternoon were im
pressive and beautiful. . Up to the time 
of his" death young Murray had been a 
choir hoy in the church, and six of his 
former companions robed in cassock and 
cotta acted as pallbearers. Hie Epis
copal funeral office was rendered by the 
full choir. At the close of a few appro
priate remarks by Rev. D. C. Garrett, 
the anthem, “I Am He That Liveth,” 
was sung with feeling by Oliver King. 
As the remains were carried from the 
church the choir sang “Hark, Hark, 
My Soul, Angelic Songs Are Swelling.” 
The interment took place at Lake View 
cemetery.”

Yesterday

The It w
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Captain Hall 
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Samuel Lehman, of Richmond arm.
—The following resolution was adopt

ed by the Ministerial Association to
day:
Victoria at this their first meeting since 
the disasterous calamity of Tuesday 
last, desire to give expression and place 

—J. C. Prescott, charged with having °n record their heartfelt sympathy and 
commited perjury in his evidence in the condolence with the relatives of citizens 
Cook divorce trial, was brought before and strangers who have been so sorely 
Magistrate Macrae in the police court affected together with the expression of 
yesterday. Prescott in his evidence i the assurance of their earnest prayers 
swore that no improper relations had that they may be divinely sustained in 
existed between himself and Mrs. this their time of deep sorrow.”
Cook. Yesterday the witnesses were 
W. A. Mesher, a cousin of Mrs. Cook’s, 
and his wife, who swore that improper 
relations had existed between Prescott 
and Mrs. Cook.
day swore that Prescott had made other 
misstatements in the evidence.

“The Ministerial Association of
remanded until

I

the

t. nrad-

A
! —Mothers will find Chamberlain's 

Cough Remedy especially valuable r"r 
croup and whooping cough. It will 
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant. 
We have sold it for several years and 
it has never failed to give the most per
fect satisfaction. G. W. Richards. Du
quesne, Pa. Sold by all druggists 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, \IC_ 
toria and Vancouver.

the-

James Frederick to-The bridge was pretty well 
crowded with vehicles. He heard a 
crash and saw the bridge give way in 
the pentre. It apparently hung for about 
five seconds, then the other corner gave 
way and the bridge seemed to slip from 
the piers. Hien the whole span went 
at once, slanting as it fell and falling 
rigidly, as if the centre of the span 
was intact. He could not say whether 
the car or the bridge struck the water 
first. From his point, of observation he 
could not see whether or not the bridge 
buckled ; his idea was that it did, and 
this caused it to slip off the pier. The 

was near the centre of the span 
when the bridge fell. On the morning 
of the accident he had seen several 

Seams trotting over the bridge, 
paring the vibration caused by car and 

■ CORONER’S INQUEST. vehicles, he said that the vibration
--------r ; , caused by the cars was very slight,

Continued To-day and Adjourned Until while that caused - by vehicles trotting 
Monday Morning. over the bridge was so great that a pe-

—„ .. ——" ’destrian could not walk; he would have
William Scott. 15 Kingston street, to stand still until the vehicle got off 

yesterday afternoon deposed that he and the vibration ceaâed. He had 
was standing in the doorway on the sent any notice to the tramway com- 
front of the car. The oar stopped on pany regarding it. Witness said that 
the end of the bridge and then werit there was no one in his house who

the funerals of Mrs. Wood- 
house, Mrs. Ballard, Mrs. Prévost, and 
the Italian musicians, took place.

Miss Murray, 
ed in the accident, makes a denial of 
the statement made by Captain Ames, 
of the Rosalie, in his interview in the 
Post-Tntelligencer yesterday, that her 
brother had left her on the street and 
pushed his way alone into the car that 
went through the bridge. She says she 
had not seen her brother at all that 
morning, and that she herself was in 
the company of friends. She did not 
know her brother was on the fated car 
until his body was recovered.

—AJ. Voss, the piano player "at the 
Trilby Music Hall, left the city by the 
E. & N. train yesterday morning, leav
ing it a few miles this side of Nanai
mo to take to the woods, 
married a short time ago to Miss Flor
ence Fields, a Victoria girl, 
to this he had been liv® 
woman. On Sunday last the 
turned from Nanaimo, where she had 
been working, to look for Voss, 
some reason he seemed to be afraid of 
her and left the city to get out of her 
way.

—Rev. Solomon Cleaver, B. A., of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, this 
city, and Rev. G. R. Turk, of Grace 
church, Winnipeg, will probably 
change pulpits. At a meeting of the 
congregation of the Metropolitan church 
held last evening, a unanimius call was 
extended to Rev. Mr. Turk, which it is 
believed he will accept. A call has 
been extended by the congregation of 
Grace church to Rev. Mr. Clever. The 
change will not be made" till June 1st,
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whose brother was kill-
Voss was American News.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
entire board of directors of the Nin;r- 
ara Falls Power Co. have been here f|,r 
days.
so long a stay here before and 
gives rise to the surmise that very nn- 
poriant matters are to receive 
attention, perhaps involving the trans
mission of power to Buffalo or^^HI 
distant points, and the discussion of the 
recent applications for electrical power.

New York, June 1.—Mark M. (Brick) 
Pomery, an old time and well known 
journalist, died to-day at his home in 
Brooklyn. He had been in failinS 
health for some months.

-TheJune 1Previous 
g with another

woman re- madeThe directors have never: thisFor
ear their

more
Com-

» j-I
:|

. - local orange
oages, augmented by those of Saanich 

lodge, headed the funeral procession of 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Pearson The 
members of the Salvation Army at 
whose meetings the deceased 
nlar attendants, also turned

8X~

were reg-
, . . — out in a
body. Mr. Pearson was an enthusiastic 
member qf the Black Preceptory. and 
the pall-bearers were Sir Knights Geo. 
Grimason, John J. Walsh, Isaac Walsh,

E Bonever ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening 
Strength.—IL S. Government Report
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